
Emmaus Catholic Parish Pastoral Council 

Minutes from the April 1, 2015 Meeting 

 

1. The Parish Council (PC) meeting was called to order at 6:16PM with an opening prayer by Fr. 
Hose. Present: Stacy Barna (Chair), Maria Soo (Recorder), Don Walden, David Galvan, Lidia 
Martinez, Fr. Samuel Hose, Fr. Harry Dean. Absent: Kara King and Sandra Gremp.   

*Motion to approve minutes from February 25th meeting from Don Walden and seconded by David 
Galvan.  

*Additional items to agenda from Fr. Samuel Hose regarding sale of rectory and David wanted to 
know who from council is attending the Gala.  (See Item#8) 

2. Open Forum for parishioners. None were present to give comment. 

3. Nomination Committee Update – Sandra 

* Shane Walsh, Frank Cunningham, Joan Wood, Lamar Davis, Mark Hughes have submitted their 
application online for Pastoral council.  

*  

*Several individuals have declined but Maria will follow up with Casey Cotton and will continue to 
encourage Carlos Palasciano. Tony Rodriguez was mentioned as a good contender. Don will talk 
with Tony on applying. 

4. Coffee and Donuts – Update and Participation – Fr. Sam/Stacy 

* Sign up going well, but the biggest problem is covering the 8:30AM Mass.  Staff can continue for 
now, but looking at May on making a decision whether can continue for that Mass time.  Need more 
volunteers! 

* Stacy sent out an email to council members for interest in signing up for several proposed dates.  
Would like for at least 2 members to sign up for each Mass this coming April 12th to help promote 
council elections.  Maria and Stacy will be at the 8:30 and Maria will be at the 10:30 while David 
and Lidia will cover the 12:15. 

*David suggested that Council host one a month to help with awareness/visibility of council 
members.  Maria and Don are signed up for April 26th 8:30 AM Mass and Maria is signed up for 
May 24th at the 8:30AM Mass. Stacy mentioned that perhaps the members that are not present 
would be interested in signing up as well. 

*The 12:15 Mass is covered although slots are not filled online. 

5. Faith Formation Schedule – Fr. Sam 

*Fr. Sam conferred with Sr. Mary Lou and it has been decided that, across all RE classes, every 
session will be 75 minutes long.   

*Will be keeping the same Mass times in the morning and RE classes will be from 9-10:15AM. Will 
run double classes, if necessary, which is another reason why we need to keep the portables. 
Monday classes will be from 4-5:15PM.  Wednesdays will be 3:30-4:45, 5:00-6:15 and Middle 
School will be from 6:00-7:30 so it will coincide with the new Church Wide Wednesday Events 
which will be starting in May. 

6. Count on Me Offertory Renewal – Fr. Sam 

*As of this morning, 448 cards returned (17.8%). Net change in weekly income is $2,748.00 which 
is 7.5% increase over this year’s budget, compared to last year’s increase which was 6%.  40 special 



gifts so far total $31,440; of which we have in hand $28,100 which will be used to reduce the 
principle on our debt. 

*Receiving many first time contributors and they are substantial contributions.  The second mailing 
will be going out after Easter.  Fr. Sam will be readdressing in his e-Epistle. 

7. Church Wide Wednesday Events – Fr. Sam 

*First event will be a trial run, on the first Wednesday in May with Religious Education hosting it. 
Theme based on May being Mary’s month.   

*Once a month will encourage families to come in and will have activities, presentations on a 
particular theme or idea.  This is being done largely due to the response we received in the survey 
for more family friendly events, for example, one will be done on the Mass. Equip parents with tools 
to help them teach their children about our faith. David suggested an idea to explain what altar 
servers do as part of the presentation on the Mass.  Appropriate for all ages. 

*Will have a light supper starting at 6:00, then go into the program and should conclude by 7:30.  
Will be held the first Wednesday of every month.  Will eventually get parishioner input and 
hopefully will have committee formed. 

8. Open Forum – Input from PC members 

* Parishioner wanted to know if possible for minutes to be published in the bulletin.  Can have link 
published and Stacy will send to Maria the blurb usually put in the bulletin or eNews. 

* Former rectory was sold. The proceeds from the sale were able to not only pay off the mortgage on 
the old rectory, but the new one as well. $30K received in debt relief from special gifts along with 
$61K from the remaining proceeds of the sale will be used to pay off $63K in remaining debt on the 
portable buildings. The only remaining debt will be the church and the PLC, which will improve 
cash flow. Status of cash reserves for operating expenses will determine if remaining funds will go to 
maintenance reserves. 

*New sign at front of the church is in the design phase. Funds left over from that donation as well 
will be put aside to see where needed in either operating or maintenance funds. The new sign will 
be located between the two entrances. Still needs approval from city. 

*Roof will hopefully be completed by Saturday, but more than likely not.  Important for parishioners 
to see and feel a sense of ownership, perhaps with an unveiling/blessing event.   

*Gala coming along well. Stacy, Maria and David are attending. Silent auction available on April 6th 
and will continue till end of April.  Diamond raffle.  Fund a need will be revealed as well.  Around 
197 in attendance last year. No hard numbers as of yet on attendance.  Tickets still available for 
sale! 

9. Fr. Harry gave the closing prayer and the meeting adjourned at 6:58PM. 

Actions Items: 

1. Stacy to give Maria info for blurb regarding posting of minutes to bulletin, eNews, etc. 
2. Fr. Sam to discuss with lead for Altar Servers on reciting/singing along with Mass. 
3. Fr. Sam to have dedication or blessing event once sign and/or roof completed. 
4. Fr. Sam will be readdressing/thanking parishioners on contribution to Count on Me offertory 

in e-Epistle. 
5. All PC members to continue promoting Gala and talking to possibly interested individuals for 

council election. 

   

 


